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PRESENTS December Grads
MUSIC -ARTS DIPLOMA -CREDENTIALS
PROGRAM AVAILABLE DECEMBER 13

Freshman Loses
Pants, Dignity
In Class Feud

Bring a Toy
to Toy Pile in
Doily Office
N tinibcr 53

TOY OR DIME
DANCE HELD
TOMORROW

been
has
A
freshman
The students listed below are candidates for graduation or for "lynched".
And all on account of a tradipost-graduate credentials to be granted December 13, announced the
tion that the collective sophoRegistrar’s office yesterday.
more classes of the pant few
The bachelor of arts degree candidates may secure their diploma- years have been trying to espoi of the few quarterly pro Dancing shadows crossing and
combining talent from all credentials, or statement of graduation at the Registrar’s office Friday, tablish in our cloistered halls.
For several quarters now re-crossing colored lights; the
to departinents connected with December 13. They are expected to participate in the graduation
there has been a theoretical ban clash and glitter of a brass trumthe tine arts will be presented by exercises in June, 1941.
on the wearing of Jeans by pet; the glow of Christmas decThe post-graduate credential
the Mimic-Arts Committee of the
freshman. But the only thing orations on a half-dark dance
cage YWCA at 7:30 tonight in candidates may receive their crethat was ever done was the floor . . and all for charity.
ole Little Theater. Admission to dentials also on December 13, by
warnings let out by newlyFeaturiag eight girls in sweetcalling for them at the Registrar’s
or program will be free,
elected sophomore presidents.
swing style, the sixth annual Sparoffice.
BRASS ClIOIR NUMBERS
And now the lethargy, which tan Daily Toy -or-Dime Dance,
BACHELOR OF ARTS
The Brass Choir, which is.
in itself has been a tradition scheduled for tomorrow afternoon
DEGREES
unique in being the largest of its
with most of the classes around from four to six in the Women’s
Carl Ray Arth, Rose Margaret
kind, will present three numbers
Sparta, has been lifted by a few, gym, will mark the end of the onunder the directorship of Frank Cattaneo, Kenneth Wayne Cook,
Although the influenza epidem- hardier second -year men.
campus Toy Pile drive, and will
Elsass, former solo cornetist with Alice S. Cranston, MaJzie Cruess,
Any way, action was taken represent the last chance for stuBand: Anna-Marie D’Anna, George F. ic is reported to be decreasing in
the famous Goldman
yesterday at noon in the quad
"March" by Bach, "Finlandia" by Donnelly, Anne Gammell, Norma other sections of the state, this in- when one unwitting freshman dents and faculty members to contribute a toy to the Publications
Sibelius, and "Largo" by Handel. Gillespie, F. Arnold Grim, Ruth fectious disease still holds a
was "lynched" and his offending office stack for another year.
Miss Marie Carr of the Speech Dennis Hinson, Meyer Imperiale, strong grip on the occupants of apparel removed.
The "Octet," eight women mai&
acuity will substitute the reading George Marvin Kifer, Charles Washington Square, according to
Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
majors led by Jean Brier and feaof "Private Lives" by Noel Cow- Louis Lamp, Nancy Jane Lovell.
tured in several programs along
Lois Jean McIntire, Madeline and Hygiene head.
and for "There’s Always Juliette"
the peninsula, will balance the
Bose Morey, Joseph Earl Myers,
by Van Druden.
Extra beds, sent to the Health
solid sending of a pick-up jive
BARITONE FEATURED
Virginia Peekema, Elizabeth May- Cottage this week, had patients
crew. The price of admission, set
Baritone Andy Holme, sopho- hew Price, Helen E. Price, Opal awaiting them before they were
at a dime or a toy, will entitle
more music major, will sing "Song T. Ramer, Paul Henry Roberts, set up, and space allotted in the
students to a chance for a door
of Songs" by Moya, and "Largo-al- Henry Durden Roper, Albert R. San Jose hospital for State stuStudent
Book
Exchange
cornprize, donated by the California
factotum-della-citta" by Rossini.
Seiber, Roger Donald Shank Jr., dents with the flu, was filled to
mittee
members
will
meet
in
the
Book company.
honorary Lysle Delbert Smith. Margaret capacity yesterday.
Orchesis, women’s
student
union
today
at
noon
to
dance group, will make its first
Eta Epsilon, honorary home eco(Continued on Page 4)
. "The onset of influenza is usuformulate plans for their service, nornics group, have added another
appearance of the quarter presentally sudden, with symptoms develwhich
begins
Monday
with
the
colI
ing "Carol" and "Legend".
box of toys to the pile under the
oping in half an hour in some
lection of books in front of Mor- Publications Christmas tree. After
Wilda Enos, blind pianist, will
cases," states Miss Twombly. "Inris Dailey auditorium,
preamt three of her well-known
the dance, the entire collection
dications of the disease which
Each member is scheduled to: will he turned over to the San
Isterrastationa of DeBussy: "Minstudents should note the aches in
atreb," "Gollywog’s Cake Walk,"
their heads, legs, arms and backs, work at the exchange one hour Jose Fire Department for repairs
and ’Prelude".
an increasing temperature, gen- each day, either in collecting or and paint and redistribution to veHotta local charitilea.
eral malaise, and sometimes cold disposing of the texts.
Those on the committee at pressymptoms."
ent are: Chairman Bruce McClelTwo teams of debaters, one
land, Royal Scott, Harriet Perm,
composed of Harrett Mannina,
Constance Compagna, Joel GusWoods-ow Semerau and Hubert
tafson, Joe Teresi, Joan WhiteForsyth, the other of Roberta
house,
Betty
Wool,
Florence
Hobson and William Booth, came
Holding in secret the meaning
Booth, Beverly Byrnes, Chauney
out victorious in the semi-finals
Under the chairmanship of Barat the title of the French play
Benevento, Fernando Taggawa,
of the inter-squad debate tournabara Jean Wallace, a Custodian
it will present, Iota Delta Phi,
and Roger Battle,
ment held yesterday afternoon.
candlelight
procession
of
the
A
French honor society, will only an The Exchange grew out of a committee has been appointed by
These two teams will compete college’s three choirs and Bel
flounce
the play is called in the finals ,which will be held
suggestion at the Organizations the associated women students ’Co
club,
will
glee
Canto,
the
women’s
collect, list, and file all equipment
"L’Heure," and that translated inon Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock. open the Music department’s Dinner lett winter quarter, and belonging to AWS and WAA beto English it means "II -day".
Taking the negative side of the Christmas Vespers program Sun- at the beginning of this quarter fore they were merged to form
According to Barbara Fulton.,
question, "Resolved, that the na- day afternoon in the Morris Dailey the group completed its first sea- AWA.
recently elected reporting secreson with a 68 per cent success of
Western Hemisphere auditorium at 4 o’clock.
AWA’s last meeting of the quartary of the club, the production tions of the
sales.
permanent alliance
a
form
should
The five groups, comprising 200
ter yesterday also started plans
Will be presented entirely in
foreign aggres- music students, who will particiagainst
union
or
for the annual Women’s Jinx,
French. Pierre Chaine is the auand For- pate are: Bel Canto, directed by
scheduled for January 29. Each
thor of this modern 3-act comedy sion," Mannina, Semerau
Griffin, Henry Miss Alma Williams; the InterTom
defeated
syth
year a party of this type has been
%Inch is scheduled to run JanuLeland and Bette Jane Toland.
sponsored by the women students
mediate A Cappelli’ and A Capary 18 and 17.
and Booth, uphold- pelli% choirs, under direction of
Hobson
Miss
for all women in the college. Ruth
Due to the large size of the
the same Joseph Running; the madrigal
Wool has been appointed chalkeast. assigrunent of all parts has ing the affirmative of
team com- singers, in charge of Miss Maurine
a
defeated
question,
Kindergarten - primary
Music man and will later select a comnot been completed, stated Miss,
Flower, Ronald Thompson: and the Brass Choir, class will present its original op- mittee to help carry out plans for
Fulton. Many French majors have! posed of Richard
Guardino. Act- directed by Frank Eisaas. Miss eretta, "The Golden Cobwebs," the event.
tried out, as well as a number of Maas and Mariano
debate was Dorothy Currell, organist, will ac- Monday morning at 8 o’clock in
A special meeting of AWA will
students who have played promi- ing as Judge for the
Speech de- company Bel Canto in one of their the Little Theater.
be called the Thursday following
nent parts In other college pro- Ramon Irwin of the
partment.
The production, which is free to registration. All organization and
I songs.
ductions.
Ramon Irwin. of the Speech de- the public, is a story of a Christ- club representatives must be
Dr Boris Gregory will direct
the play with Barbara Jean Walpartment faculty, will read the ina" party in an attic attended by present
lace as his assistant.
Gospel According to St. Luke, a housekeeper, children, dog, eat,
mouse, canary and spiders.
At a reeent meeting of the Iota
from the New Testament.
Dm. P2I. the following
officers
sae elected for the winter
querI
tea:
_ Preohlent. Margaret Hoare; j New members of Pegasus, lion
no-President, Peggy McDaniel; orary literary society, will be forAppointments for L7 Torre pho"c"t&rY. Jean Maurer; treasurer, malty initiated at a banquet totographs continue to be made
Nth% Aha; and Barbara ninon. morrow night at 6:30 at the Chidaily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
’ nose Lantern, according to Dolores
Tomorrow is the deadline for ting and be adaptable to musical the La Torre desk in the PublicaPERMANENT PHOTO !,,,t (plums, president.
!numbers. The author is not re- tions office.
CARDS AVAILABLE
Neophytes representing the fol- handing in outlines of musical
quired to write either words or
Those who have made appointlowing fields of writing are: Short comedy scripts to be used in pro!music hut should arrange script
Students whose photos
ments today at Bushnell’s studio
Madge Schillerstrom, Betty duction of the annual spring Revhave
story,
not
score.
musical
addition
of
,
for
be n.
lost and whose names
Pagenhart: E
were Moody, and T
hatsThe complete comedy does not include: Frank Fermer, Ed Wenelries, announces the Revelries
ed in last week’s
Spartan Daily say, Lilly Firkul and Grover Mato be written until January berg, George Quetln, Marian Hamhave
committee.
rn2Y. Were their permanent sill- bey; and Poetry, Fernando ’Fagg’sThe brief scenarios must Is. II, The author handing in the mond, George Ferry.
writ body cards today and tomor- wit and Agnes Rider.
Ben Bramble, Opal Ramer, Peand handed into the script selected for production will
INIW from 3 until 5 p.m. in the
A newly designed Peg:mits pin. typewritten
5 he awarded a 325 prize. Fifteen ter M. Kristovich, Elaine Emmons,
Student BodY
before
office
lent ions
Publ
constelthe
with
designed
u
ineh
is
office’
and 10 dollars will he given the Guy Wathen, Wayne Barr, Alfred
_,,.Tem Po ,.ary identification cards la tion, Po gastis, in gold scainst a o’clock.
, Lindner, Conrad Lacy, Phyllis
wul also he Issued to students who Hue background, will he prsented
In a minimum of 200 words the writers of scripts winning second
Best, and Nicolette Cracolice.
deSire them
story should have a definite set- and third places.
’ to members.

Orchesis Makes
First Appearance

Affair Features
All-Girl Band

Influenza Epidemic
Holds Grip
On SJS Students

Book Exchange
Committee
Meets Today

French Society
Plans Play For
Winter Quarter

Teams Chosen
To Take Part
In Debate Finals

A.W.A. SCHEDULES
WINTER PROGRAM

Music Societies
Present Vesper
Services Sunday

K-P Music Class
Stages Operetta

Literary Society
Plans Initiation

!

Revelries Outlines Due Tomorrow
Story Adaptable To Musical Scores
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tA
r gist of me, and with
hey:
the first time In nearly six
mends cringing away
FOR
comfortable
a
up
gave
I
years,
.
bering,
Paul
"Watch
fora
Christensen,
owd anbcylet
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agst, Dorothy
,eat In the press box or a place I am
to lend air
Lukes, Jenn Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon,
on the field Itself and viewed, thoughtprompted
to
Maritsa Hammond, Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin Gortrud
the
efficiency nt
alma
March, Irsin MIton, Elisabeth Moody, Margeret Richter, purely as a spectator, my
department
mater’s football team in action.
Kenneth Roberts, Horenc Scudro. Charles Polos.
would sooner Cut oft
I .i.h
sso
ant,
AMAZED This all happened at than doubt the
Fronk
end
Ulan*
Otto
sincerity s
DAY EDITORS Mary Jane Kirby,
the Spartan-Nevada game last Fri- Personnel of the
Bonanno.
department,

day night, when like anyone else
Vance Fern; I found my way into the rooting this business of lurking ter,
DAY EDITOR,
pillar and post to snare
section. Now, I’m not much of an fortunate, watery-eyed ethe z
m.gete
to follow when it comes and clap him in
example
irons
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1940
to raising a lot of fuss at a foot- I fealth Cottage is giving t
ball game, for after a few seasons school the air of a
reformats)
up in the press box, recording What. I would like to
every play, tallying statistics, and happened to all of the know,
thing and another, and-true household old me
Once again the Spartan Daily has occa- and convalesce from more serious sickness. checking one almost
remete
stoic in his Strapping the
becomes
nearone
in
The "flu" bugs are circulating
human font to
sion to send out words of praise to the coloutward reactions to an exciting
every
behooves
it
and
proportions
epidemic
effilege Health office for its alertness and
moment or a spectacular play. ixixinerut,n’otuils acolil anpsf ethheavsYrne
ciency as the "watchdog" of the physical student who feels a touch of the sickness to Nevertheless, I was amazed at accomplish
more finnan
avail himself of the medical care offered how poorly our rooting section ; stiff dose oflittle
health of our campus population of 4000.
bromo quinine(
auoffice
health
functions
The day by day prevention methods and free by the college. With
’ Or a gooey mustard plaster,
shudder to think what etr
minor treatments rendered by the Health thorities doing their best to curb the spread Cheers? Impossible
office and Health Cottage escape notice of the disease, it is imperative for students THE POORESTNow I’m not happen were we suddenly atuds
fooling or blaming anyone by say- by a foreign power, with InN
and it is only when we are threatened with to co-operate.
ing that ours is the poorest of its our standing army in iron,
facilities
Cottage
Health
With
are
our
own
we
a serious epidemic such as the one
High hospitals. And what of 011
kind, anywhere. anytime.
now experiencing that we recognize the filled to capacity, the local authorities found school
rooting sections half the defense question? Before le
the
and
Hospital
willing
health
Jose
aid
from
San
our
offered
services
by
value of the
size and with half the experience 4000 students in various kap;
Red Cross, who loaned space in their own do a better job, and we ought to ill-health must face the fait
"watchdog".
be ashamed! The so-called "cheers" firing squad in the "noble ege.
A great percentage of the population of establishments for the overflow.
ment".
Although medical men say the epidemic emitting from our block of rooters County
Washington Square are students who are on
health officers dedrett
are dull, listless, without feeling,
their own, living away from home, who must is of a mild nature, it could shift overnight ,land
poorly sync hronIZP(Ihich the country-wide epidemic in
themselves assume responsibility for any into a serious situation, thus calling for all all goes to show that we are any - of increases in the number dr
medical treatment needed. To those stu- the preventive skill of our capable staff and 1 thing hut a "big-time" college. dividual cases, has reach :
peak and rapid recoveries cv
dents especially comes the great boon of the help of our students in obliterating the
No Pattern
expected in the near future lr
free medical supervision, a place where they sweep of the disease.
FOR NExT ’EAR The real fault lowing the week of final essz
can go to nip threatening illnesses in the bud
Perry.
in our rooting section is the lack lions they can make any or
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
of any pattern or organization. predictions about recovers
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily espressiv of the Daily’s own policy. UnI Our rooter’s cap idea is a joke; matter how wild, and still ter
signed editorials are by the editor.
those without them enjoy the same nothing but the truth. I Rik
privileges as those with them; we my own breakdowns for theta
might as well throw them away. of vacation and usually mana.
The main body of our rooting sec- stagger around somehow in
Unique in its very originality, this Sun- State-Nevada game ended a season worth tion should consist only of males, tween Christmas and Easter.
day’s Christmas Vespers program of sea- more than just a few column inches.
with the co-eds flanking it at the
sonal religious music, arranged as a vocal
In spite of the fact that the majority of top and sides, as is done, and for
NOTICE
and
and instrumental program open to the pub- the programs, as well as the appearance of a purpose, at most colleges
section
main
This
universities.
Spartan Senate will meet 144
lic, represents another of the "services" per- the band, are a vital part of the require- should
be filled only by men with
In Mr. G11111’ is
formed by the Music department in behalf ments of some individual class, the extra rooters’ caps and white shirts, in at 4 o’clock Everybody
be Ine
Important.
gams.
of students and faculty alike.
a
day
hours of preparation necessary for a public the event of
The thirty-first quarterly concert of the appearance are not allotted without a cer- Only The Beginning
make in bettering oar rootage
college symphony orchestra Tuesday eve- tain measure of sacrifice on the part of ONLY A STARTThis is only a lion. Maybe doing away AO
ning was presented to a packed house; to- those participating.
start, but It is the most pertinent many lopsided games weal

The "Flu" Bug Runs Rampant--
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A Series Of "Services"

night’s Music-Arts program, under the joint
sponsorship of Music, Speech and Women’s
Physical Education departments, deserves as
enthusastic an ovation: and the final halftime stunt of the huge marching band at the

In presenting another and a different view
of the college to the public, the Music department, besides producing a worthwhile
series of programs, actually performs a definite service for the school.
Graham.

Thrust and Parry

and fundamental change ue should too.

ANNOUNCING
NEW
WOMEN’S
HOUSE

the test.
II can’t see, however, any logical

sense In compelling students to
attend two-hour issrlotim for the
activity courses of the Physical
give the teachers more opportu- Education department.
nity to review the quarter’s work,
In most of these classes very

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
Contributions longer than BOO
words will neither be published
nor returned, regardless of
their nature, lanterns speolal arrangements are made.

I first read that we
NiVilEN
were going to have twohour finals, I took it without
alarm. Of course the two hours

but I have found that in most of
my classes the teachers are not
going to cover any more work
than they have on the last tests
in previous quarters. Thus the
regular exam schedule and the two
hours give us more time to study
and more time in which to do

Skiers---Ice Skaters
GET READY FOR WINTER
SPORTS WITH
GROSWOLD SKIS
White Stag Ski Clothing
Hyde Ice Skates
Skis from 4.95 to 28.50
Ice Skates from 3.95 to
9.95
Visit Our Complete
Ski And Ice Skate Department

RAPPORT’S
241 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Only few vecP
cies left. I,Aak
reservations nos

STEAM HEATED
14 SHOWERS & BATHS
RECREATION ROOM
FROM $30

little or no Instruction is given
and attendance is the only thing
counted. In my freshman year I
attended a class for three weeks
without the instructor ever being
there to take roll. And now the
administration is forcing us to
spend two whole hours’ taking a
final in a P.E. course where no
instruction has been given.
As for myself, I could use the I
time more profitably studying for
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Before You
Go Home For
The Holidays
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Spartans Run, Pass For 2 Miles
Tindall Elected
Soccer Captain
Tindall, one
Art "Dagwood"
largely responsible
of the men
year’s great record comfa this
McDonald’s socpiled by ilovey
elected captain
cer team, was
varsity yesterday
of next year’s
of the players.
it’ meeting
CanaTindall, who halls from
his soccer,
da where he learned
Northern Caliled this year’s
championfornia Intercollegiate
ship team in scoring.
Tindall succeeds Freddie Albright as captain.

fROSH CAGERS
MEET MODESTO
J. C. TOMORROW
--

Carroll’s

ura

By RID NIEDESI1ALTSEM

AC*

uu
11

Kit

NANDO

It will be Ronald Edwards and
Vic Morton in the finals for the
Piat-Pong championship tomorrow
noon in the little Men’s gYITI.
In the quarter-finals yesterday
Norton beat Don Texdahl. 21-10,
!1-11, and in the semi-finals heat
Walt Siebert, 21-18, 21-18.
Edwards defeated Wallace Hall layer in his semi-final match,
21-13, 21-13, after Hallmeyer had
taken his quarter-final match
from Lyman Nickel, 21-10, 21-10.
All players put up good convincing battles, with Edwards and
Morton looking good as they advanced into the finals. The tournarnent Is under the supervision of
Tony Nasimento,
who has handled
all intra-mtual
play this quarter.
f
-4
Will all women who
are Pm’
’Wisterias for Home Economics
courses please bring
their photostats report
cards with them
when they sign
op? Thank you.
Dr. Margaret Jones.
Will the persists
having posses
den of a green
Shaeffer
Pen hearing the
name Edward .t.
ilinfilippo
turn it it
last and Found?
I know who has
t No
asked.

fountain

please
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Sparta’s Head Casaba

an

San Jose’s gridiron machine moved through the air and over the
tzround against 12-game opposition for better than two miles, according to compiled season statistics.
This marks the fourth consecutive year that the Spartans have
traveled better than two miles through the enemy. Thls year’s mark
totaled 3749 yards, compared to 3838 last year, 3758 in 1938, and 3725
in 1937, showing the strikingly similar records chalked up by the past
four great San Jose tearing.
TREMENDOUS POINT TOTAL
The Spartans have allItitit4P41
tremendous point total over the
four past years, scoring 1205 points (believe it oenot!) to their opponents’ 226.
Defensively this year’s team was third in points scored against
them. They allowed 62 enemy points. Again last year’s team was
tops, allowing only 29 points. The 1938 outfit follows with 56, the 1937
gang bringing up the rear with 79.
In the past four years the Spartans have engaged in Si games,
winning 46, losing 4 and tying one. Biggest score was the 59 to 0 victory over Idaho in 1987. Only losses were to Man Diego State and
Santa Clara, 7 to 6 and 25 to 2 respectively in 1937, a 13-12 loss to
Hawaii in 1938, and this year’s loss to Texas, 10 to 0. The tie was with
San Diego Marines in 1937, the score 7 to 7.
PASSING ATTACK SURPRISES
Other outstanding marks in the statistical column show that the
Spartans have out-first downed their opponents 157 to 83. Perhaps
the biggest surprise is revealed in the passing department. With Dick
Hubbell and Truck TorneII tossing them, San dose has completed 95
out of 182 pass attempts for a completion percentage of better than
52 per cent. And Sparta was not supposed to have a passing attack,
according to pre-seaon critics.

i

1940 Statistic Totals
oppo-

the

questions

San Jose
117
40
157
2825

First downs by rushing
First downs from passes
Total first downs
Yards gained from rushing
Yards lost from rushing
Net yards gained from rushing
Yards gained from forward passes
Yards lost from forward passes
Net yards gained from passes
Total yards lost
Total yards gained running-passing
Forward passes attempted
Forward passes completed
Percentage passes completed
Own forward passes intercepted
Number times punted
Average length punts
Number of punts had blocked
Total yards all kicks returned
Number of fumbles
Opponents’ fumbles recovered
Number of penalties
Yards lost by penalties

28$
2392
1124
6
1118
239
3749
182
95
52.2%
15
76
37
500
34
10
35
315

one

187
39
16
25
173%

Won
1940
1939
1938
1937

11
13
11
11

Total

as

Lost

Tied

Scored

Opponents’
Points

o

62
29
56
79

3749
3838
3758
3725

1655
1424
1426
1506

228

16070

8011

o

0

1
2

o
1

283
324
322
296

4

1

1205

1

24_7

katkararkaai

"LOOK TO BROOKS
for

Tot. Yds. Opponents’
Yds. Gained
Gained

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE
HUNTER OR FISHERMAN.

F. SCHILLING & SON

CHRISTMAS GIFTS"
SPORT COATS
MUFFLERS

PANTS
ROBES

JEWELRY

TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS
BELTS

SOX
SUSPENDERS

SPORTING GOODS

Ballard 4447

17 Post St.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
A Box of S. J. Creamery Assorted Candy
Come in now and select your favorite candy for the ideal Xmas
Gift. We will mail it for you.
Prices are most reasonable in
San Jose.

All of our Assorted Chocolate
Candy is home made and freshly made. That is why you can tell
Iii. difference.

.46aaatet

HUNT’S
Barber Shop
--Romembsrlt pays to look wa
in E. SAN CARLOS

nents
59
24
The sketch above is that of Walt McPherson, one of San Jose
33
State’s outstanding former athletes who has remained on Wash1136
ington Square to take over a couple of coaching assignments.
387
"Mac" and his varsity basketball crew closes a series of practice
819
games this week, before embarking on the regular schedule De682
cember 27 and 28 against Humboldt State college here. "Mac,"
25
who has just finished assistant coaching and scouting with the
657
football team manages to keep pretty busy for a young man. Along
392
with his basketball duties, he’ll watch over the destinies of the
1655
varsity baseball team next quarter and part of the spring session.
164
62
4618-M and ask for Dottie Mae or
Two girls (and possibly
37.7%
55 boy) are looking for a ride as far Jean. We are willing to share ex104 south as Santa Maria, D’ednes- penses and can leave any time
in day afternoon. Please call Ballard Wednesday afternoon.

Comparative Four-Year Records

NOTICES

4

p off ta

a

freshman
Coach Frank
basketball team will travel to Modesto tomorrow night to tangle
with the powerful Modesto J. C.
quintet, last year’s winner of the
Northern California Junior College basketball title.
The Modesto quintet breezed
.hrough a very tough league
in
ichedule of fourteen games
1939 by coming out on top twelve
times, while losing only two very
lase games.
Jack Gardiner, last year’s Modesto coach, has gone to Kansas
to coach basketball, leasing a new
mentor, Art Dlttberner.
Indications are that the Sparlets will
hase their work cut out for them
shen they invade the Modesto
court
A change in the varsity basketball schedule moves the Utah
State game up to Friday night,
January 3 instead of January
I. First major competition for ,
the varsity will be the games with!
Hurgboldt State on the nights of
December 27 and al, in the local
flat

ntra-

Point Total For Past
Four Years
Mounts To 1205

_Spaztan Dail

ALWAYS

MORE FOR

YOUR MONEY

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
149 South First Street

tl.illard 668

SWEATERS

PAJAMAS

MERRY CHRISTMAS
DON

ANDERSON

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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l’AGE FOUR

I Dennis Heenan, professor and
!athletics coach at Bellarmine PreThe 10110%t lag students must call
paratory school, will speak to
for their mail in the co-op boxes !members of the Newman Club and
this week or it will no longer be their friends at the club’s annual
Mr.
held for them. announces Virginia 1Christmas party Sunday.
1Heenan’s subject will be "The InHarley:
fluence of Religion on Athletics".
Peggy Sheehy, Kenneth Fairey,
Parents and friends of the NewI
Pi Epsilon Tau, Lambda Gamma manites are invited to the party
Alpha, Omega Kappa Phi, Theta !which will begin with a supper at
Eta Pi, Ero Sophian, Delta Theta 6 p.m. at the club building, on
Omega, Delta Iota Chi, Gene South Fifth street.
F.ach member is asked to bring
Robles, Don Hastings, Harry W.
a gift for the club. Those who
Cummings Jr.
Tau Gamma, Clarence Peterson, plan to attend the party are reHarel ilolland, Helen Schaeffer, quested to sign up on the bulletin
Tau Delta Phi, Women’s P. E. board before Friday evening.

Brubaker Writes
Article For Photo Magazine

In the November issue of Photo
Technique appears an article on
"Patterns With Pinholes" by
Lester Brubaker, Physics instructor of the science department.
Brubaker had previously gained

prominence through his photographic work. His colored slides
on insects have been shown before
many audiences.
PINHOLE PATTERNS
Although the projection of pinhole patterns at first seems somewhat complicated, it actually is
quite simple. Brubaker stated.
"Patterns are made on an enlargPeter
Majors, Betty Schumann,
er, the lens board being replaced
Mingrone, Verona DeSmet, Emma
by copper foil in which the pinHemiepp, Ruth liensen. Robert
holes are punched. It is essential
Orem
to have all the pinholes nearly
Lee Muther, Dave Osmond,!
equal in size, he declared, if equal
Bruce McClelland, Francis J. Lovare
definition
and
Ski club members of San Jose exposure
ett, Pat Loomis, Margy St. Louis, State college will hold their last wanted."
Wayne Linz, Janice Lowry, Wardi meeting of the quarter today at
Pinholes tend to give diffused
Rasmus, Mae Shimmon, Ruth! 12:30, in room 20.
and soft Images, so negatives and
Reynolds, Dr. Clifford Weigel,! AU students who are Interested papers of highest contrast are
Betty Wool.
In joining the club are asked by most desirable. Negatives with
Kenneth Watson, Leo Wadsmembers to attend this meeting. large simple masses are best suitworth Jr., Leona Uhl, Ruth Wool,
The emblem committee is asked ed to the process, as fine detail
Helen Edwards, Bill Jones, Florto be present so that an emblem
enee Johnson, Ralph E. Johnson, may be discussed according to
Margaret Hull, Rita Hansen, J.
Fred Hauck, president.
D. Dawson, Homer Andrade, Jim
Regular trips for the club will

Ski Club Holds
Meeting Today

Adack, James L. Michael, Emma
start with the coming of the winKarel,
Miss Connie
flemlepp,
ter quarter.
Rho,
M.
Eta
Alpha
Harris,
Glenna
DieDoris
Beard,
Paul
Pisclotta,
bel, Arthur R. Potrien, Kenneth
Moore, Betty Sommer.

PE Minors Make
!Appointments

December Grads

All women physical education
minors should make appointments
with Mrs. Sarah Wilson, adviser
(Continued from Page 1)
’of the physical education minor’s
Blaine Stouffer, Elsie Burgoyne
club, before the end of this quarThomas, Norman Alan Thorp.
ter to arrange their programs for
Roger C. Vagglone.
the next semester.
PORT-GRADUATE
Appointments are to be made at
CREDENTIALS
Mrs. Wilson’s office in the WomKathleen May Alexander. Marie
en’s gymnasium

Bernice Carr, Lorraine Briggs
Clottu. Jessie Jo Coplin, Kathryn
NOTICE
Ann Determan, Eleanor Fleishman, Margaret Mary Gleeson,
Would like a ride to Salt Lake
Margaret Marian Hull, Louise
Dorothy Knapp, Robert Jones Lee, City, Utah, or vicinity around the
Phyllis E. Ne%man, Helen Marie 13th. Will be happy to share exPhone Col. 969.
Schaefer, Dallas Smullin. Robert penses.
George Minter.
Carl Thontp, Robert A. Woods.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
I Fountain Pens
2 for 5c
and up to $1.00

I

$1.00 and up

Cards for Family and Relations
Religious CardsStationery

PAUL’S

Burma Objects
Exhibited In
library This Wed

’DENNIS HEENAN Science
WILL SPEAK TO
NEWMAN CLUB Lester

Students Should
Call For Mail In
Co-op This Week

34 FOUNTAIN STREET

LEON JACOBS---A Man’s Store
ALL WOOL FLANNEL

ROBES
Styles coma and tio, but the solid
shad, flannel robe with contrasting
trim goes on to
. The only thing
changed Shit year is th price. It
is exceptionally low at $5.95

$5.95
IIACCIGq
79 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Is lost in projection, Brubaker declaret,. "Leaves or other opaque
objects may be placed within the
mask openings and projected to
produce checkerboard designs."
No negative is necessary for
making patterns by the use of
holes of various shapes cut in the
cardboard, according to the article, the cardboard is inserted in
the enlarger in place of the negative, the images are projected onto
the enlarging paper through the
pinhole pattern and there form a
pattern of their own. Such patterns may be forced into other
patterns simply by increasing or
decreasing the distance between
the paper and the board. In this
way the designs can be made to
overlap each other or to be small
and far apart.
Will the person who took my
copy of "Testing in the Elementary Schools" by Webb and Shotwell from room II -I during Child
Lit. at 8:20 Wednesday morning
please return it at once?

EXAMINATION SCHEMILE

Dee. 10
8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5
Dec. U
8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5

Clams meeting at:
1 MWF or 1 Daily
8 MWF or 8 Daily
1 TTh
8 Tl’h
Classes meeting at:

Dec. 12
8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5
--

Classes meeting at:
9 MWF or 9 Daily
12 MWF or 12 Daily
9 TTh
12 711

Dec. 13

10 MWF or 10 Daily
11 hINVF or 11 Daily

8-10
10-12
1-3
3-5

Classes meeting at:
2 MWF or 2 Daily

10 1-Th
11 ’ITh

---

3 MWF or 3 Daily
2 Trh
3 Tl’h

I

objects collected
in gm.
make up the exhibit which

display i

brary do%

this week.

Among the items display.,
10 different sizes or

els*"
carved by hand from
Mom%
There is also an ivory
meg,
and one carved from
alabaster,

A neck ring commonly lam
children from five to six
yet
old is on display along with
air
ture showing how It looker/Col
is on.
Other items which are at
h,
play are hand -made silver
obtat
a plaque of gold leaf on lablik.
a Burmese man’s hat which
be worn either outside or intiox
man and woman Burmese dci,
and pictures of different ccstua
of the Burmese women.
The exhibit Is part of a
Motion which was binned by ilts
bath Taylor, student here,
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All usher’, tor Music- VS ts
gram toniKlit, meet at 7 o’clisk
little Theater.Eleanor Din

Go To
STEPHENS
For The Original
Coney Island
HOT DOG

only 10c
NEXT DOOR TON
STATE THEATER

Now Is The Time To
Begin Your

Christmas Shopping
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES
SPARTAN JACKETS
. $1.20
LEATHER BINDERS .. . . $1.95 and up
CAMPUS HATS
$1 75
SCHOOL STATIONERY . . . .15 & up
POLAROID STUDY LAMPS . . . . $2.95

JEWELRY --- ALL PRICES
Belts
Buckles
Compacts

VOL.

Bracelets
Rings
Charms
Fountain Pens
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BUY YOUR CHIIISTMAS GIFTS
--- at ---
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